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The slaveboy obeys mistresses orders and does just as he is commanded. He wants to please this
dominating mistress, and he'll do anything to make this Mistress happy. Mistress Gaia likes to have
her pretty slaves lick her scat from the bowl. She can get full sensation, when she feels how this hot
dung tastes! She has never tasted scat like this before and it will surely show in her face! Slaveboy
has to lick all her shit until Mistress Gaia makes him lick the remaining bowl of shit from the bottom
of the bowl! He has to lick the bottoms of the bowls and the insides of the toilet! With Mistress Gaia
you have to do whatever she tells you! She needs to feel in control over everything, so this slaveboy
has to follow all her commands! Ms. Chantelle loves to be in a position of subservience in front of her

mistresses domination. She is willing to take the punishment and enjoys it. The Cd quality is quite
good. She is smaller and a very nice looking little thing. Anytime they get their panties all messy and
soaked with urine Ms. Chantelle is always willing to help them clean. Ms. Chantelle is small & petite.
You can see she also has a need for reassurance that she is still very much a woman. On the top the
flick features a very nasty skinny brunette. That bitch in the beginning is also from slaveclub. But I

dont know that I ever saw her at slaveclub before, someone mentioned her in facebook and I looked
her up and found her on slave club. She is hot as fuck and one of the dommes Domme’s they have I

think. On the bottom portion of the flick we find the mistresses scat slaveboy. This domme is a pretty
amazing bitch. Just check her on yahoo porn. She rules! I would certainly watch this fucking flick
again. She scat replays such things as “take the piss.” But of course you would. And again those
fucking scat replays! She actually does it to one of the mistresses mistresses scat pussy. It was
actually pretty fuckin hot. She is from honey-smoke. Another slave club girl that all of you would

enjoy! And even though there is only one cowgirl appearing in this piece of shit flick, that ass fucking
is just nice. It has a real heat to it. The male is pretty hot also. But some of the best is on the bottom

half of the flick. The top half doesn’t really do shit for me. But the bottom does. In the scat
department the flick features Anna, Aggie, Charleen, Kitty, Tania, an Asian girl, a Latina, and a black
bitch. Really. I don’t know if I like this girl. I think she is hot, but not for me. She’s a little cunty. She’s

wearing some tight white shorts and a tight white shirt and a white hat. She is so much into scat
there’s no doubt. That bitch on the left is named Susy and she’s a Latina from DC. She is from the
same place that Megan, Maria and all the others were from. Maria had some mean ass fantasies. It

was hot to see Maria and Megan scat replays back and forth. The Latina slut has the real dildo for the
scat. The chick on the right is named Kristi and she was in the other dvds I downloaded from the

magazine section. She is a cute little ballerina with a beautiful pair of big tits. There is only one bbc
in this flick. It is the black girl and she is hot. But all of the mistresses doggy is very nice also. But as
far as the mistresses gettin fucked, that is the best of them all. The ones they fuck are pretty damn
hot. The one who gets fucked on top is named Kitty. The one in the middle is named Tania. The one
on the bottom is named Charleen. And the really fucked is an Asian girl that they scat on the table.

So all the girls in this 2 disc pack get fucked good. This flick is made for you, straight to you. I
recommend you get it and enjoy the scat and the fucking. I really liked this flick. Its one of the

hottest yet.
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